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ABSTRACT 

Malaysians suffer from both communicable and non-communicable diseases. However, 

an easy to use tool is not available for the doctors, officers from Ministry of Health and 

also the public to analyze the disease. The data is not centralized and even if the user can 

collect sufficient data to analyze the data, many people do not have a clue about the 

overwhelming data. This project will develop a website that will visualize the disease data 

on a map stating the location that the diseases happened. As everyone might interpret the 

result differently, a paragraph of interpretation will be generated along with the 

visualization to give an impartial description about the data. This research consists of all 

the dengue and Tuberculosis cases in Daerah Kinta. Tuberculosis disease is chosen 

because it is more common in rural places like some parts of Daerah Kinta. On the other 

hand, Dengue is chosen because it is a very common vector borne disease in Malaysia. 

The methodology used is prototyping as it allows more users' feedback in the early stage 

of the system. Mock ups will be generated to allow users to interact with it. The map is 

shown by using Google maps API. The author will use Google Geocoding API to convert 

the addresses where diseases happened into longitude and langtitude to mark it on the 

map. The interpretation is generated by comparing the number of disease case in one 

period of time in an area with the medical standard provided by Jabatan Kesihatan Daerah 

Kinta. 

vi 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of Study 

In 2007, the top five diseases in Malaysia were dengue fever, tuberculosis, food poisoning, 

hand food and mouth disease (HFMD) and HIV/AIDS. The incidence rates were 80.6 per 100 

000 population for dengue fever, 61.9 per 100 000 for tuberculosis, 52.6 per 100 000 for food 

poisoning, 46.1 per 100 000 for HFMD, and 16.0 per 100 000 for HIVIAIDS [1]. Dengue fever 

which is a vector borne disease topped the rank. All of the top five diseases are communicable 

diseases which mean it can be transmitted to other human through direct or indirect contact. 

Other than the usual diseases, pandemic influenza is also threatening the health of not only 

Malaysians but also many people around the world. Pandemic influenza arrives with little 

warning and can cause huge damage in a short time. The risk of influenza had also increased as 

the mobility of the population becomes greater [2]. 

Early prevention of the diseases will save the money spent on combating the diseases later. 

According to Guy Richard, mathematical models can predict the way the communicable 

diseases will spread and possibly prevent them from spreading [3]. Google Flu Trend is a 

project by Google to estimate the flu activity. It is said that the number of people query for flu 

related topics using Google search and the number of people experiencing flu symptoms are 

closely related. When compared the popularity of flu related queries with the official data that 

were released two weeks later than the queries statistic, the numbers actually matched although 

there is some small variations [4]. 

There is also an online application by Google called Google Insight that allows the public to 

search for the popularity of any query topics from the year of2004 to now from any part of the 

world. Instead of displaying the real search volume of query keywords, Google Insights only 

display the normalized data in the graph that shows the popularity of a keyword [5]. Since 

every area has different population, if Google don't normalize the data, the area with relatively 

higher population will always show as the top interest in any keywords. As an example, let say 
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there are 6000 Internet users in Penang state and 3000 of them query for the keyword 

'Panasonic'. In Pahang, a much bigger state might have 20000 of Internet user and 5000 of 

them queried for the keyword 'Panasonic'. We can see that in Penangthe percentage of people 

interested in Panasonic are higher than the percentage of people interested in 'Panasonic' in 

Pahang. However, ifGoogle does not normalize the data, it would appear as Pahang people are 

generally more interested in 'Panasonic' and might lead to wrong decision made by the 

company using Google Insights to survey the market. 

The spread of some diseases are affected by the climate change. As an example, the cases of 

some vector borne disease such as Dengue and Malaria increase at certain climate condition 

that is suitable for the breed of the mosquitoes. The cases of some respiratory disease such as 

Asthma are affected by the humidity of the air too [6]. Since weather data can affect the 

occurrence of certain disease, it is important to include these data in the visualization project. 

1.2 Problem Statement 

The outbreaks of a new disease always remind the public about the Spanish flu pandemic of 

1918-19 which is estimated to have killed 40 million people worldwide. This perception have 

caused panic and thus weakened the world economy. The areas that are adversely affected by 

this situation are air travel, tourism, and meat imports and exports. This is due to the fact that 

people try to avoid catching the disease by postponing their travel plan. The countries also 

grow to be more careful when import foods from foreign country. However, the situation still 

continues although the World Health Organization already relaxed the travel restrictions that 

are recommended earlier and meat is proven to be not a medium where virus can spread. The 

circumstance above shows that the panic caused by the virus seems to be more destructive than 

the virus itself. In order to overcome this problem, it is crucial for us to analyze the spread of a 

virus so that action proper to the risk level of the virus can be taken [3]. However, in order to 

analyze the spread of the disease, sufficient information would be needed. World Health 

Organisation has some information on communicable diseases but it is on annual basis. The 

hospital has more up to date information but the information is not publicly available. It 

requires formal communication such as letter from a university with acceptable reason(s) to 
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require the data. As a result, it is very troublesome for the public to obtain the sufficient 

information and made a good analysis. 

1.3 Significance of the Project 

According to the Health Facts 2007 published by the Ministry of Health Malaysia, one of the 

strategies that will guide the health sector development is: Enhancing research and 

development to support evidence-based decision-making. This project aims to provide a mean 

for doctors, officers from Ministry of Health Malaysia and also the public to understand and 

relate the data related to diseases. The ability to understand such thing will assist them in 

decision making process. 

Malaysia Health Profile published by World Health Organization shows that 28% of Malaysian 

passed away due to communicable diseases during 2008 [1]. This shows that if we are able to 

educate the public to prevent the communicable diseases to spread by taking some precaution 

steps, the number of death and also the money spent on curing the diseases can be reduced 

tremendously. The existence of system which visualizes the disease data on a map and generate 

an interpretation will certainly make it easier to learn about the disease and thus lower the 

possibilities of catching the communicable disease by avoiding travel to the high risk area. 

Since the users can choose the area and the duration of the disease spreading to view, this 

project can also . assist them in analyzing the data over time and finding out the impact of 

weather on diseases. 

Questionnaires has been distributed to 65 individuals who are currently studying or worldng in 

Malaysia, out of 24 responses, more than half of them are not aware of the number of cases of 

communicable diseases in their area. 87% of the respondents agree that it is easier for them to 

analyze the disease data if there is visual aid with a short pamgraph describing the visual aids. 

790/o of them find it helpful if the disease spreading tendency is represented in a map. 

Moreover, 79% of the respondents said that if there is a website providing a map of Malaysia 

with the disease spreading tendency, they would you accesses it. (Refer to Appendix for full 

result.) Based on the result of the questionnaire, it is clear that the respondents think that this 

project can assist them to analyze the disease data. 
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From the top five diseases in Malaysia in the year of 2007, the author realize that most of the 

disease can be prevented if the public has awareness and take action to prevent the diseases 

itself. For example, if everyone spend a little time to check their surrounding areas and throw 

away empty cans, bury anything that can hold water etc, the mosquitoes will not have place to 

breed in that area. To be safe, the residents can also put on insect repellent cream to prevent 

getting bitten by mosquitoes. 

1.4 Objectives and Scope of Studies 

1.4.1 Objective 

According to Palaniappan, S. and A wang, R., many useful information can be retrieved if the 

data contained in the health care industry can be processed and analyzed [7]. The author aims 

to assist the analysis of disease data and weather data in Perak state by plotting the information 

on the map where the disease happens. A short paragraph of the result interpretation will be 

generated to provide an impartial description of the data presented on the map. 

1.4.2 Scope of Study 

This project will produce a website that visualizes the disease data and weather data on a map 

and accompanied by a paragraph of description interpreting the visualization result. The data 

will be manipulated before it is being fed to the system if necessary. The author chooses to 

develop software to visualize the data as it is easier to interpret an image rather than text [8]. 

Visualization reduces the effort to understand data and data mining results, and allows 

comparisons and testing to be done on the result. It will also made the data mining algorithms 

more understandable to the users and thus enable them to be involve in decision analysis [9]. 

The scope of this project will be limited to certain areas in Perak only because of the time 

constraint of this project. 

As different people might interpret the visualization on the map differently, a paragraph of 

interpretation will be generated with the visualization. This paragraph will be generated based 

on the benchmark that is established from variation of the data over two years so it will be 

more impartial. 
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CHAPTER2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Impact of the Environmental Factors on Vector Borne Diseases 

Malaysia has high number of cases of dengue fever and malaria, both are vector borne 

diseases. Webhua ZENG eta!. assessed impact the environmental factors have on vector borne 

diseases and conclude that the relationship is valid. However, it is mentioned that the remote 

sensing and GIS method used in identifying and monitoring the environment factors will not be 

a reliable epidemiological technique if the understanding of the relationship between the 

factors are not sound[10]. Previous UTP students have also done their research to find out how 

GIS factors in Batu Gajah area affecting the number of Dengue cases in the year of 2006 and 

2007. They use the software Mapinfo Map to create and edit a map. Mapinfo also allow them 

to embed the map in their word processor and edit it using Maplnfo functions. They collect the 

GIS information and put it in their map. After that, they compare it with the suspected dengue 

cases data that they obtained from the Batu Gajah Hospital. Hypothesis such as the mosquitoes 

bite the victim when they are walking on the road, when they stay nearby to the drain and when 

they stay in their house with a toilet bowl (mosquitoes breeding place). These hypotheses are 

proven to be true since all the dengue cases that happened at least fulfilled one of the 

assumptions. [11][12] 

Studies found that temperature will affect the population of mosquitoes in thus the incidence 

rate of dengue and other vector borne disease. The change of climate due to global warming 

may increase the population of mosquitoes and results in more dengue cases. The area that 

used to be dengue safe might be affected by this factor [ 13]. It is very important to monitor the 

factors that effect the spreading of the diseases so that it can be combat. 

2.2 Using Mathematical Models to Predict the Trend of Diseases 

Guy Richard mentioned in his article 'Don't Panic!' that mathematical models can predict the 

way diseases and viruses will spread. According to Guy, the more data we can gather the better 

it is because more data permit us to use simpler models. However, in this imperfect world, the 

data is usually incomplete. As a result, lots of models are used together by epidemiologists to 
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reach to an agreement. An important quantity that is used by all the models is basic 

reproduction number of a disease- Ro. This is the number of other people a person who is 

infected with a disease will infect. If it is less than one, the infection will die out, if it is equal 

to one, the disease will remain in the population at a same rate, if it is more than one, it is 

epidemic. However, since the Roof the diseases is derived from the previous outbreak of the 

disease, it might not be accurate as the disease will vary from time to time. There are two types 

of model which are deterministic and stochastic. Deterministic model assume everyone 

susceptible to the disease at the same rate and the disease will spread in a fix rate according to 

the level of contact between humans. Stochastic model utilize random variables and 

probabilistic factors to determine the way diseases will transmit as it assume everyone is 

susceptible in different level [3]. Models that based on historical data can be apply to detect 

the influenza activity as influenza is recurring disease that already have cases of infections[l4 ]. 

Due to the time constraints of this project, there would be no mathematical models used to 

predict the trend of the communicable diseases in this project. However, the disease trend 

prediction will be a great future enhancement for this project. Moreover, in order to do this 

project, the author needs to collect the disease data and weather data. This data can be fed to 

the mathematical model to generate the prediction result to further enhance the website. 

2.3 Data Visualization 

2.3.1 What is Data Visualization? 

The word 'visualize' means to make a mental image of; and also to make visible [15]. 

Visualization is to present the information in graphical format to enhance the qualitative 

understanding ofthe information from the viewers [16]. 

According to Friedman (2008), 

"The main goal of data visualization is to communicate information clearly and 

effectively through graphical means. It doesn't mean that data visualization needs to 

look boring to be functional or extremely sophisticated to look beautiful. To convey 

ideas effectively, both aesthetic form and functionality need to go hand in hand, 
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providing insights into a rather sparse and complex data set by communicating its 

key-aspects in a more intuitive way. Yet designers often fail to achieve a balance 

between design and function, creating gorgeous data visualizations which fail to serve 

their main purpose -to communicate information [17]". 

The main goal of data visualization is to communicate the data clearly, and in order to know 

whether the data has been communicated clearly, we need to ask the opinion from the users. 

2.3.2 Visualization Techniques 

Two types of goals for visualization techniques are geometric and symbolic. When deciding 

the visualization technique, we also need to determine whether the stimulus will be 20 or 30, 

and also decide to have either dynamic or static stimulus. 

Examples of data representation using geometric techniques are scatter plot, lines, surfaces or 

volume. Most of the time this types of representation involves some columns of the data being 

mapped to the axes of the graph that are being displayed. 

On the other hand, symbolic representations are usually used to display the relationship 

between some elements of the data. Symbolic representations use pixels, icons, array or graphs 

(network relation etc) to display the data. Both geometric and symbolic represeotation can be 

presented as 20 or 30, hence it is more important to decide the goals of the representation first. 

Lastly, it is also equally important to decide whether the representation should be dynamic or 

static [18]. Dynamic representation will be more interaction but it could be more complex. 
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2.3.3 Requirements for a good visualization 

Below are the general requirements for good data visualization [16] [19]: 

• Aesthetics - The visualization must look good to the eyes so that the viewer will feel good 

looking at it 

• Effective - The visualization must be able to communicate the data so that the viewer can 

understand it easily. 

• Adaptable -The visualization should be able to be adjusted to serve different needs. 

2.4 Projects that use Data Visualization 

There are several interesting projects that use data visualization to communicate ideas. 

2.4.1 CrazyEgg (20] 

Crazy Egg is an application using visualization techniques to show the how the popularity of 

sections to blog visitors in a heat maps. The section that has most click from the visitors will be 

shown as the warmest color (red). Figure 1 below shows an example of screen viewed using 

Crazy Egg. 
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Figure 1: Crazy Egg 

2.4.2 Web GIS based Information Visualization for Infectious Disease Prevention [21] 

This project visualizes the number of disease case in different state in China using color. 

Different color represents different number of cases (Figure 2). If the viewer wants to know 

more about the trend of the disease over time, the viewer can click on the map. A visualization 

of the trend of the disease over a period of time will be shown (Figure 3). 
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Figure 2 below shows the visualization of the disease developing tendency in a map . 

.... ., ... 

Figure 2: Map visualization of disease cases 
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Figure 3 below shows the visualization of the number of person infected with the disease, 

passed away from the disease as well as recovered from the disease over a period of time. 
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Figure 3: Tbe disease historical data. 

This is a web based project that provides the visualization in the Internet. J2EE based 

architecture is used in this project for the distributed system infrastructure. This project is built 

using a combination of GIS Technology, visualization technology, GPS technology and Web 

technologies. First, the disease data, medical infonnation, graphics data, image data will be 

integrated to fonn a system database. The early warning disease surveillance system can be 

established from this system database. Based on the J2EE framework, there are server end and 

client end for this platfonn. The client end will be used to test the functions of the user 

interface. 

GIS and Public Infectious Information Visualization 

When the partial data of GIS and the infectious disease infonnation are combined the 

infectious disease distribution infonnation can be communicate through digital map. 
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Information such as number of infected person and the source of the virus can be presented in 

the map. 

Information Visualization with Distributed Maps 

The fact that this project combines disease data with medical information and GIS data allows 

the project to be used to track the infectious disease spreading tendency. Other than that, it can 

aJso be used to find out the best route to use for the personnel to travel in the infectious area. 
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CHAPTER3 

METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research Methodology 

The research methodology that will be used for this project is Prototyping. The author chooses 

to use prototyping methodology for this project because it allows the author to constantly made 

changes to the existing program after the user review. The author can go through the phase of 

analysis, design prototypes, and implementation many times. Prototyping also allow user's 

feedback at the early stage of the project, this will make sure the author align with the 

objectives of the project from the beginning. 
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Figure 4: Prototyping Methodology 
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3.1.1 Activities in Each Stage 

Planning 

In planning stage, the author will conduct research about the project topic. Literature review 

will be written to discuss the technology used in other project similar to this project. Books 

related to this topic such as visualization and data mining will be referred to as well. Other 

than that, the author will try to collect data that are necessary for the project such as 

communicable diseases data for a reasonable period of time. The author will try to find reliable 

source for these data and will based the future stage of the project according to the format and 

availability of the data collected. 

Analysis 

During this stage, the author will identify the requirements of the users of the system. The user 

consists of doctors and also public who are interested in the trend of disease. In analysis stage, 

the author will also create a use case diagram to communicate what user can do with the 

developed program. An activity diagram will also be done to communicate the flow of this 

system. 

Design Prototype 

In the design prototype phase, the author will perform the Data Management layer design. The 

author will use relational database to store the data. The Data Management layer design will 

design the tables with the colunms in the tables. The way where the tables will connect to each 

other will also be included in this design. 

Implementation 

The author will start coding according to the design to construct the prototype. First, the 

database needed to be build based on the design and the data collected. After that, the author 

will write a program to plot the disease according to the address in the database to the area in 
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the Google map that will be included in the website. The prototype will be tested using unit test 

after a single function has been done. Integration test will be conducted after combining all the 

functions together as a system. This is to make sure that all the functions can produce the same 

result when they combined as when they are being run individually. 

System Prototype 

The prototype will be presented to the users including the public and doctors to get their 

feedback. If the users approve the prototype, the author will complete the system components 

and install prototype. However, if the users do not approve it, the author will need to note 

down the feedback and redo the analysis phase by including the new requirements. The project 

will move from analysis phase to other phase again, this time with the changes based on users' 

feedback. The process will continue until the users approve it. 

Implementation 

If the users approve the prototype, the author will complete the components based on the 

prototype that is approved by the users. Testing such as system test, user acceptance test will 

be conducted at this stage. The result of the visualization will be analyzed, if there is some 

interesting relationship found between the variables from the visualization, doctors or some 

experts will be interviewed to discuss about the result. 

Completion 

The system will be completed and improvement suggestions will be taken for future 

enhancement. 

3.2 Data Collection Methods 

As this project depends heavily on data, the data collection methods are very important. 

Without data, the author cannot manipulate the data using the software that she intends to 

develop and cannot analyze the result. Several data collection methods used in this project will 

be discussed below: 
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3.2.1 Kinta Health Centre 

The author managed to get the Tuberculosis and Dengue data from the Jabatan Kesihatan 

Daerah Kinta (Kinta Health Centre). Tuberculosis is chosen by the author because the Mr. 

Deva, a health officer from Data Surveillance Department of Jabatan Kesihatan Daerah Kinta 

suggested that it would be useful to mark this disease on the map since this disease is 

contagious and it is quite common some rural parts of Daerah Kinta. Daerah Kinta covers 

Tanjung Rambutan, Tronoh, Chemor, Gunung Rapat, Gopeng, Kampar, Malim Mawar, 

Menglembu, Pasir Pingi, Manjoi, Ulu Kinta and Ipoh. As a result, the Dengue and 

Tuberculosis data will be the cases that happened on those areas only. 

3.2.2 Internet 

3.2.2.1 Google Insights (5] 

Google Insights is a web application developed by Google that allows the public to retrieve the 

popularity of any Google Search keywords in any part of the world where there are people 

using Google Search Engine. The duration of the data can be as early as 2004 until recently. 

The data can also be downloaded in .csv file which can be open using Microsoft Excel. This 

will make it easier to utilize the data from which the author can insert the data to database and 

manipulate it. The graph of Google Insights are actually showing the normalize data using this 

equation: normalized amount = amount of people query the keywords I amount of people using 

Google search over time. The below is an example of using Google Insights to find the 

popularity of the keyword 'Dengue' in Malaysia for the year of2009 and 2010. 
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We can observe that the amount of Google search for the keyword 'Dengue' in the beginning 

of the year of2009 is more than the amount in the beginning of2010. Let's see the real statistic 

of cases of Dengue in Malaysia during these two years. This graph is taken from the Ministry 

of Health, Malaysia. 
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Figure 6: Dengue Disease Weekly Report [22) 

(The x-axis shows the epidemiology week while the y-axis shows the number of cases.) 

The amount of search in the beginning of the year of 2009 and 20 l 0 for the Google Insights and 

the real statistic actually match. However, the trend starts to vary in the mid 2009 and mid 2010. 

The intention of putting this example in here is to show the reader how the comparison can be 

made. Since it is more tedious to make the comparison like this, the author is motivated to 

develop a system which can combine aU the data and visualize it in a standard scale. 

However, there is one disadvantage of Google Insights data. The graph cannot be shown when 

the Search volume is too little. Since the author plan to do the project in Perak, the author had 

tried to use Google Insights to search for some diseases in Perak state. The result is all of the 

keywords have too little search volume to show the graph. When the volume is too little, the 

Excel file downloaded will shows zero as well. 

As a resul~ Google Insights will only be used as input when the search volume is high enough. 
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3.2.2.2 Malaysia Geographic Information System 

Based on the literature review in section 2.4.2, the GIS data when include in the visualization 

can make the visualization much more useful. For this reason, the author will get the map of 

the research area from Google Map so that the disease data can be plot on the map based on the 

area. 

3.3 Tools Used 

3.3.1 Google Maps API Geoeoder 

Geocoding is the process of converting geographic related data such as street names and zip 

codes into a set of latitude/longitude coordinates so that it can be plotted on a map. Google 

Maps API Geocoder is a free geocoding service provided by Google [23]. It is very useful in 

such a way that the author can send the address where the disease happen to the Google Maps 

API Geocoder and get the longtitude and latitude of the address. Thus, the location can be 

marked on the Google Map embedded in the proposed system's website. The author will use 

and PHP and JavaScript to develop a program that utilize the Google Maps API Geocoder to 

plot the map for disease cases and also to color the map for the weather visualization. 

3.3.2 Database Tool and PHP server 

Since this project requires visualization of data, it requires a database tool to store and 

appropriately manipulate the data before it is visualize. Possible way of manipulation might be 

cleansing the data to eliminate dirty or incomplete data if there is any. The author will use 

phpMyAdmin as a database tool for websites because it is open source and the author has 

experience using it. The user also downloads Apache so that PHP file can be run. To make it 

simple, the user just install XAMPP that contains everything the author need. 
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CHAPTER4 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Use Case Diagram 

Below is the use case diagram of the system. The users choose the area and the duration of the 

data that they wish to view. They also need to choose the disease type that they wish to view. 

Then they will be able to view the map visualization and also a paragraph of interpretation of 

the data. 

0 .. * 

User 

Web Based Disease Data 

Visualization and 

Interpretation System 

«extend:>>-----------
Choose duration 

-------

--
-,'<<extend» 

''·, .. «include» 

--

Choose 

Disease 

Figure 7: Use Case Diagram 
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4.2 Activity Diagram 

Figure 8 below shows the activity diagram of the system. First, the user will choose the disease 

that he or she is interested to view. Then, the user needs to choose the area and duration for 

both the disease and disease related data that the user wants to view. The map will be generated 

based on users' selection. The data of the disease and weather will be compared to the value of 

the benchmark. For example, if the benchmark indicates that the disease cases above 5 in 

20km2 is considered high risk, then the interpretation will display that the area is a high risk 

area. 

Choose duration of 

data 

Generate the 

visualization 

Compare the data to 

benchmark value 

Generate the 

interpretation 

Figure 8: Activity Diagram 
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4.3 Database Design 

4.3.1 Tables 

The database consists of the markers table, a table that store disease types, disease date, disease 

address, and also longitude and langtitude of the address. Below is the table structure as shown 

in PhpMyadmin. Each year will be having a different table so that it is easier to show the 

disease data based on years. 

~Browse ~Structure ,~SQl )DSearch j.i Insert !iii Ex" 0 rt l;hnport goperal . 
Field Type Collation Attributes Null Default Extm 

r id int(11) No None auto_increment 

r name varchar(60) latin1_ swedish_ ci No None 

r address varchar(80) latin1_ swedish_ ci No None 

r I at floal(1 0 ,6) No None 

r lng float(1 0 ,6) No None 

r type varchar(30) latin1_ swedish_ ci No None 

r date date Yes NULL 
... ..-.1. w ~I. ~ II t I 1 .• -I.- .I. ltlll.!lf:.O..I. __ / __ .. __ ,_ - .• " - = = = 

Figure 9 markers table (about disease) 

4.3.2 Populate the data 

Below is the screen shot of the raw Tuberculosis data sent by Mr. Deva: 
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7 

0 

1 

2 

3 

" 

' 

"1 ·-
A; 

.. • ·c _______ c.Cc•c ......•. L"--"·······''········· .cc -•--·--·--•---~-~-B 
Bil. Kediaman Semasa (Seperti Oalam COCIS} 

1 LOT 4228 KAM~UNG TERSUSUN KAMPUNG P'JLAl GOP ENG 

2 NO. 39 P.SRN. SAR! 15 TAMAN CErvl?AKA J;tQH 

3 NO. 28 LAL'JAN HULU BERCHAM 4 8AN0AR BARU PUTRA !?OH 

.:1 B-11 TKT. 11 .='ANGSAPURl SR1 KEPAYANG, JPOH 

5 43, PERSJARAN RlSHAH 7, KAWASAN ?ER!NOUSTR!AN SlUBJN 

6 C25 JW\l SEN US STARPARK i?OH PERAK 

7 357 A KA?\IJPUNG BARU MAMBANG OlAWAN KAM.?AR 

8 NO 460 JALAN BlOOR SUNTONG JPOH 

9 707, LALUAN SIMEE l,KG 51 ME!= l?OH ?ERAK 

----- --- --- --- ·-- . ~ 

10 BLOK C-29, NO. 0-16, LENGI{Q:< BERCHAMT1MUR4, Trv1N ?AKA TAN lP 

11 NO. H10, PERUMAHAN AWAM 2)..AWAN KUDA BARU 

!12 NO.4 PSRN WJRAJAYA BARAT 29 TAMAN DESA !NDAH !POH 
1~ ~1n <;~ r>:MJ.ail/i ~8~1 ?rlTl1M[10\1 ri=M~[1l([11Dnl-l 

I ---
c 

Tarikh rawatan dimulakan 
2009·10·29 

2009-08-20 

2009·11-11 

2009-10-06 

2009-11-15 

2003-11-16 

2009-11-25 

2009-08-10 

2009-11-10 

2009-11-11 

2009-12-24 

2009-11-19 
711-ftQ-1 ?-·; <; 

Figure 10 Raw Tuberculosis Disease Data 

The author also need to add longitude, langtitude and type column after date so that the table 

will have same column with the table in the database. This will enable the import to be done. 

The author will put zeroes for the value of longitude and langtitude in Excel file, and put TB 

for the type if the disease is tuberculosis and Dengue for the type if the disease is Dengue. 

Moreover, since the date in phpMyAdmin database is year-month-date, the author need to 

change the date format in Excel file to this format before import. The author saved this Excel 

file sent by Mr. Deva as a .csv file and imported it to the database. The author has to change 

the address above to longitude and langtitude so that it can be marked on the map. After 

running the Geocoding script, it is found that not all addresses are successfully geocoded. The 

figure below is the screenshot of the .csv file exported from the database after the geocoding 

script being run. Not all addresses are geocoded. As a result, the author appends Perak, 

Malaysia behind the addresses to get a more accurate result. The append is done by using Excel 

concatenate function. 
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--------
' -------···----~-~ 

A B 

1 >10. 74, JALA~ TAWAS, BATU 19. TAMAN EHSAN. I'OH ,'ERA{, MALAYSIA 

2 36 LA.'JDASANTASEKT!MUR 7TAMA~ CAHAYA BERCHAM POH ,'-'ERA:<, MALAYSIA 

3 71 BUK.lT MERAH '\JEWVlLLAGE, LAHAT ,:JERAK, MALAYS! A 

4 LOT38007 JALA\! BESAR SOG. ·:JULAJ <G. KE0AYA~G l?OH ,=>ER.AK, rv!ALAYSlA 

5 SG KAM='U-\IGJAMSUTANJU\lG RAMBUTAN, 1"0H ,PERAl{, MALAYSlA 

6 A7 .!ALA\J LASAM GREE\JTOWN, l;:J'OH ,i=IERA;{, MALAYS! A 

7 24 HALA ?KLN TlMUR 22 TAMAN ':JAS!R :JUTEH SELATAN JOQH ,.:JERA{, rvlALAYSlA 

s!23 JALAN TAWAS BARU 3 TAMAN TASEK DAMAIIPOH ,PERAK, MALAYSIA 

9 244, TAMAN SE\lTQSA '<AM PAR ,OERA:<, MALAYSIA 

10 53 ."SR:\l. RA?AT BARU 20 TM:'J. LAPA'\IGAN :lERMAI, 1POH ,='ERA{, MALAYSIA 

11 5589 '<G. AIR RA:;::'IATTG. TUALANG ,"ERAK, MALAYSlA 

12 52 ,{G. BT. 9TAMBAHAN JALANJELAOANG ,"ERA"<, MALAYSIA 

13 56JAl.A\J LEO'JG LOH SOH ,:3 ERA<. MAlAYS! A 

1.4 56JALAN LEONG :...AH SOH ,PERAK, MALAYSIA 

15 \!0. 63 :<G. SlNDU, -<G. :<E='AYANG ,?ERM<. MALAYSlA 

16 ·\J0.2JALA:'\I ?E<EUUNGTASE~ ,?ERA:<, MALAYSIA 

17 3 SULATAN CHERRYTAMANCHERRY ,OERAK, MALAYSIA 

18 \10. 37HALA <LEOA\IG EMAS 6, TAMA\1 <LEDANG EMAS, POH ,.:~ERAK, MALAYS\A 

19 BLOi< B,30·4KEM P'GA ULU K1\ITA ,='ERA:<, rvlALAYSIA 

20 0/A DENJARA BATU GAJAH ,?ERA:{, rvlALAYSlA 

2140 DRSN ORKlD 2, DESA CHA'\JG"{AT,BTGAJAH ,PERAK, 1\IJALAYSIA 

22 '{G CHA:'\!G!<ATLEGO\JGGQOE\IG ,::!ERA<. MALAYSIA 

23 57713 KG TASEK 'ERMAI.Jl·~ GOPENG,BT GAJAH ,oERAK, MAlAYSIA 

24 ,~Q. 35 3552 KGTERSUSUNTANAH HIT AM CHEMOR ,oERA:<, MALAYSIA 

25 9·11 T<T.il ':>A'\JGSA·::IURl SRI {E':JAYANG, POH ,?ERA,, MALAYSIA 

26 t\10.16 ULU <ArvlPAR, GO~ENG ,::JERA{, IVlALAYS!A 
?7 \iO_ if'i ll! lJ :<AM::'IAR _;J!=RA:<. MAl AYo;:;l;l. 

Figure 11 Append the state and country 

c D E 

10/2/2007 4.65184 101.0972 TS 
12/19/2007 4.646719 101.1256 TB 

12/20/2007 4.543161 101.0407 TB 

12/27/2007 c 0 TB 

12/27/2007 0 0 TB 

12/27/2007 4.597343 10.1.0942'T8 

12/27/2007 0 0 TS 

!12/27/2007 0 0 TB 

7/4/2007 4.586623 1G1.0847 TB 

12/8/2006 c C TB 

12/26/2006 c C TB 

12/17/2006 0 0 TB 

1/4/2007 c 0 TB 

1/4/2007 0 0 TB 

1/5/2007 0 0 TB 

i/3/2007 4.606427 101.117 TS 

1/7/2007 4.607386 :!.01.0747 TB 

1/9/2007 4.546847 101.0741 TB 

1/9/2007 35.11926 -952377 TB 

!/9/2007 0 0 TB 

1/16/2007 0 0 TB 

1/16i2007 c C TB 

1/13/2007 0 0 TB 

1/17/2007 c C TB 

1/18/2007 c 0 TS 

1/11/2007 4.584835 l0Lll61 TB 
·r l·rn:/Jrtfl7 n r. TR 

After this, the author save this excel file in .csv extension. Then the author truncate the table in 

database and import this csv file. Below is the screen shot of the table before the Geocoding 

script being run. 
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~ ~etver: IOCdlllost • ~ uatabase: cne~1n • I!§ table: ma1tters 

~Browse ~Structure ~SQL pSearch ij.ilusert !iExport !lillmport ~Operations IJEmt>l>' lii!!!Drop ~···--···-··----·-·· 
r# Showing rows 0- 29 (137 total, Query took 0.'!!10 sec) ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ ,,, ___ ,,,_, _______ ,_,_, __ ,~--,--,,,, __ _ 

""""'' IRal 'mo.r:k~r'' 
:t:IIB'r o , ~o 

.~~JjJ ~ row(s) starting from record # j3iJ 
in I horizontal j mode and repeat headers after ~ cells 

Sort by key: I None ] 
+Options 

id address 

r .tl" X 1 NO, 74,JAlAN TAW!>S, BATU 19, TAMAN EHSAN,IPOH ,P,, 

r y X 2 36 LANDASAN T!>SEK TIMUR 7 TAMAN CAHA Y A BERCHAM IPO,. 

r .v-~ X 3 71 BUKITMERAH NEWVIUAGE,lAHAT ,PERAK, MALAYSIA 

r .v,. X 4 LOT313007 JAlAN BESAR SPG. PUlA! KG. KEPAVANG IPOH,. 

r A X 5 BG KAMPUNG JAMBU TANJUNG RAMBUTAN,IPOH ,PERAK, MA .. / 

r p> X 6 A7 JAlAN LA.SAMGREENTOWN,IPOH ,PERAK, MALAYSIA 

r .i' X 7 24 HALA PKLN TIMUR 22 TAMAN P!>SIR PUTEH SELATAN IP,. 

r F X 8 23 JALAN TAWAS BARU 3 TAMAN TASEK DAMAIIPOH ,PERA.. 

r y .. X 9 244, TAMAN SENTOSA KAMPAR ,PERAK, MALAYSIA 

r F X 10 53 PSRN. RAPAT BARU 20 TMN. LAPANGAN PERMAI,IPOH ,, , 

r .;1' X 11 5589 KG. AIR RAPATTG, TUALANG ,PERAK, MALAYSIA 

r y' X 12 52 KG, BT, 9 TAMBAHAN JALAN JElAPANG ,PERAK, MALAL 

r y,.. X 13 56 JAlAN LEONG LOH BOH ,PERAK, MALAYSIA 

r .;:: X 14 56 JAlAN LEONG lAH SOH ,PERAK, MALAYSIA 

r y X 15 NO, 63 KG. SINDU, KG, KEPAYANG ,PERAK, MALAYSIA 

,'~"¥:- Soft32Downloader.for·._.e:<e . ~ markers TB 2007 until .csv - ~ thuy.csv 

Figure 12 Before run geocoding 

r Profiling ( Erlrr ( (Explain SOL] ( 1 

~ I »1 Page numbec ['f,::.J 

Date I at lng Type 

2!107 -11J.02 0.000000 0.000000 TB 
2007-12-19 0,000000 0,000000 TB 
2007-12-20 0,000000 0.000000 TB 
2007-12-27 0.000000 0,000000 T8 
2007-12-27 0.000000 0,000000 TB 
2!107-12-27 0.000000 0.000000 TB 
2007-12-27 0.000000 0.000000 TB 
2!107-12-27 0,000000 0.000000 'TB 
2007-07-04 0,000000 0.000000 TB 
2006-12-08 0.000000 0,000000 TB 
2006-12-26 0,000000 0,000000 TB 
2006-12-17 0.000000 0.000000 TB 
2007-01-04 0,000000 0,000000 TB 
2007-01-04 0,000000 0.000000 TB 

2007-01-05 0.000000 0,000000 TB 

~ markefs.lds 

After the author runs the geocoding php file, the author check the database again. This time it 

shows that the longitude and longtitude already populated. 
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rljBrowse ~Stru~Je _~SOL .;;.:·Search j.ilnsert (~;Export flhnport gopemtions fliEmJ)fy tfl)Orop 

-~;g~~ (137 t~!ai •• ~Y took 0.~~------=~~~-~-~~~~·----.------"~=~~:_-_,_~_-,,-<.::::_-_·~=~ ....... 
.mt- 'm~rk•n' 

tllllil1' ~ ' 1Q 

r Profiling ( Edit ] ( Explain SQL II Create PHP Co 

§l!i!iiid ~ row(s) starting from record # liiJ 2:.] >H Paga numbar: fT3 
in I horiz_ontat ::!] mode and repeat headers after ~ cells 

Sort by key: jNone 3 
+Options 

id address Date I at log Type 

r " X 1 NO. 74, JAJ.ftN TAWAS, BAT\) 19, TAMAN EHSAN, IPOH ,P ... 2007·10-02 4.651840 101.097153 TB .v 

r / X 2 36 lANDASAN TASEK TIMUR 7 TAMAN CAHA YA BERCHAM IPO ... 2007-12-19 4.646719 101.125633 TB 

r -"' X 3 71 BUKITMERAH NEW VILLAGE, LAHAT ,PERAK, MALAYSIA 2007-12-20 4.543161 101.040733 TB 

r y' X 4 LOT 30007 JAJ.ftN BESAR SPG. PULAJ KG. KEPAY ANG IPOH ... 2007-12-27 4.611750 101.113503 TB 

r y X 5 BG KAMPUNG JAMBU TANJUNG RAMBUTAN, IPOH ,PERAK, MA ... 2007-12-27 4.611750 101.113503 TB 

r / X 6 IV JAJ.ftN LASAM GREENTOWN, IPOH ,PERAK, MALAYSIA 2007-12-27 4.597343 101.094177 TB 

r, .ii"" X 7 24 HALA PKLN TIMUR 22 TAMAN PASIR PUTEH SELATAN IP ... 2007-12-27 4.611750 101.113503 TB 

r y' X 8 23 JAJ.ftN TAWAS BARU 3 TAMAN TASEK DAMAJIPOH ,PERA ... 2007-12-27 4.660783 101.110756 TB 

r _:;,'!> X 9 244, TAMAN SENTOSAKAMPAR ,PERAK, MALAYSIA 2007-07 -ll4 4.586623 101.084656 TB 

r y' X 10 53 PSRN. RAPAT BARU 20 TMN. LAPANGAN PERMAI,IPOH .. 2001>12-DB 4.611750 101.113503 TB 

r -"' X 11 5589 KG. AIR RAP AT TG. TUALANG ,PERAK, MALAYSIA 2001>12-26 4.807294 100.800003 TB 

r _;:;-""- X 12 52 KG. BT. 9 TAMBAHANJAJJ>NJELAPANG ,PERAK, MALAY ... 2001>12-17 4.626612 101.060570 TB 

r J>' X 13 56 JAJ.ftN LEONG LOH BOH ,PERAK, MALAYSIA 2007-01·04 4.807294 100.800003 TB 

r ff. X 14 56 JAJ.ftN LEONG LAH BOH ,PERAK, MALAYSIA 2007 -01-ll4 4.807294 100.800003 TB 

r _;.~,.. X 15 NO. 63 KG. SINDU, KG. KEPAYANG ,PERAK, MALAYSIA 2007-01-05 4.807294 100.800003 TB 

~ lllafkers TB 2007 until.csv . ~ ..... = . 
~""""''·"' 

Figure 13 After run geocoding 

4.4 Display Map 

In order to display the map, we need to create markers for the each disease cases. When clicked 

on the markers, the name of the markers which is the full address of the disease case will be 

shown. The author use Google Maps API to create markers and to show the map. Note that the 

markers below are red and blue batons. 

4.4.1 Display Map for different years 

Below are the results for Tuberculosis case for Daerah Kinta from year 2007 to year 2010. 
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Figure 14 Tuberculosis for year 2007 
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Figure 15 Tuberculosis for year 2008 
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Figure 16 Tuberculosis for year 2009 
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Figure 17 Tuberculosis for year 2010 

Note that the markers used is different where the year 2007 and 2008 are using blue markers 

and year 2009 and 20 l 0 is using red markers. The markers used can be specified in the 

javascript code to show the markers. Thus, it is possible to show disease data from different 

year on the same map where the disease data from different years are represented by different 

color's markers. 
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4.4.2 Query tbe map 

Other than display the diseases for one whole year, the user can also choose to display the 

disease cases happened on a certain period of time only. They can do so by entering the start 

date and end date of the period of disease cases where they want to view: 

locahost r ,oreo/o201ove/get%20start%20&Jdq·o20end l ... trrl 

Start 12009-01-01 End: j2009-05-011 Submit I 

Figure 18 Choose Start and end date 

After the user chooses the start and end date for the period, the user will be redirected to 

another page where the map will only show the markers of disease cases happened within the 

period the users entered. 
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Figure 19 Map that shows only diseases within user queried date 
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4.4.3 Show Interpretation 

The interpretation are generated based on the count(*) function in sql where the number of 

cases within the period chosen by the users will be calculated and will be compared against the 

standard provided by Jabatan Kesihatan Daerah Kinta to determine the disease level( high, 

medium, low). The standard will be different for different type of disease. 

The user have to open the page for interpretation and enter the start and end date. 

() localhost/rnore~·bi~Oio\~'e/not'~b20horne.php 

Disease Data Interpretation for 2010 

Date format year-month-day example: 2001-01-31 

From: 12010-01-01 To: 12010-05-01 Submit I 

Figure 20 Choose start and end date for Interpretation 

0 localhostJmore%20iove,inter-pretabon,php 

There are 256 diseases in this period 

This is high risk area 

Figure 21 Interpretation 
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4.5 Discussion 

According to Mr. Deva, the head of Data Surveillance Unit of Jabatan Kesihatan Daerah Kinta, 

this system is very useful for them to track the outbreak of the communicable diseases in a 

timely basis. Mr. Deva give the example where there used to be high density of diarrhea vomit 

cases in one area that is related to communicable diseases in one area few years ago. The 

health officer had investigated the matter and realized the broken of an underground water pipe 

which allow microorganisms to enter is the cause. They had fixed the problem and few years 

later, if there is again high density of diarrhea and vomit in the same area, they can spot the 

problem immediately if system. If not, it is very hard for them to link the past to current 

scenario since it is very hard to visualize the address and density of the disease case by just 

looking at the disease record which contains only words. 

Mr. Deva suggested the author to create a nice interface for this system so that the health 

officer with no knowledge of how to use phpMyAdmin to insert the data to the database can 

use the system without effort. 

On the other hand, the author also suggested the health institution to obtain each element of the 

address from the patient separately because it will make the job of geocoding easier. This is 

because the website that provide batch geocoding other than google geocoding require the 

elements of the address such as Street, state and country to be entered separately. If the address 

given by the health institution is the full address, the batch geocoding cannot be done and we 

have to use google geocoding to do the geocoding. 
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CHAPTERS 

CONCLUSION 

This report provides an overview of the Disease Data Visualization and Interpretation 

System, with the aim to ease the analysis of disease data by visualizing them on map. The data 

will be visualized on the map showing the location where the diseases happen. A short 

paragraph will also be generated to interpret the data that are being visualized. Prototyping 

methodology is chosen because it allows the generation of mockups for testing and user 

interactions. From the literature review of the Web GIS based Information Visualization for 

Infectious Disease prevention, the author found that it is very useful to have the disease data 

visualize on the map. This is due to the fact that such application will be helpful in tracking the 

infectious diseases' spreading tendency, in building up isolation for the infectious disease and 

also in establishing the best transportation line for the personnel and the equipment supply in 

the infectious region. As a result, the author decided to build a similar application which 

focuses on Daerah Kinta of Perak state of Malaysia. A paragraph is added to give an impartial 

explanation of the data being visualized. Based on the comments of the potential users, the 

system can be enhanced by connecting the application to the local hospital database to obtained 

direct update about the disease data. With this, the users can just access this website to get the 

most up to date disease information and be able to plan their journey more effectively to avoid 

the high risk area. Last but not least, the author had learnt a lot from this project and will 

continue to be committed in doing this project to ensure the success of this project so that it can 

provide convenience to the end users. 
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De"r Respondent., 

Permission to CoUecr ll1~asc Data for rhe Research Purpvst: 

Department at Lniversiti Teknologi PETRONAS. She i~ t:ondw.:ting a research on the 
relationship between occurrence of diseases in tvla!aysia and other elements such as \\eather or 

t-he Googh~- search trend (.)fthe diseast: reiaH:-d k~y-"ords. The rt!~ear~h aims lo 1ind Otii the 

relationship bet'-veen the said elements and thus predict the future outbreak of the disease. 

Your cooperation to provide the related data \vould be \·ery he!rful t<x her research. 

Thank you. 

Yours failhfu!ly. 
\- . 

--\ ·\>-=~·~_;.~· 
j/. \ 

,.r '. 

!', .. is. Go~1 K!rn >Jt:c 

Lecturer. 

Universiti -1-eknoiogl PETRONAS 

Bandar Seri Iskandar 

P.O.Bo~ 3 i 750. Tmnoh. 
Pcrak Daru! Ridzuan, Malaysia. 

E .. m.:;il: gohkirnnce.g;pctronas.com.my 



Chow Cheah.Hui 
ICT Programme, 
Village 5 G, 
Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS, 
31750 Tronoh, Perak Darul Ridzuan. 
Malaysia. 
Tel : +G01052G518<At 
Email : chowehuir2006@qmail.com 

24-11o february 2011 

Pe~wwai Kesihatan Daerah, 
PcjoC.<:t i<·~~si::.::i:_m L\::~ec:Jh f<illl~;, 

J/\L/\i'J J'J}/\~!, 
31000 BATU GAJAH, 
PERAK, 
MALAYSIA 
Phone: 05-3652062 I 2072 
Fax : 05-3668073 

Dear Sir/ Madam: 

Subject: Request for communicable disease data 

I, Chow Cheah Hui, is a final year student of Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS. I am 
currently doing a project named Web based Disease and Weather Data Visualization 
and Interpretation System. I would like to request for some data that are significant for 
this project which can benefit the nation by visualizing the data on the map which ease 
the health officer's job to analyze the data . 

The project intends to collect the information about the communicable diseases data and 
the weather data and place the data on the map where the disease happened. Then a 
paragraph of interpretation will be generated based on the condition of the data. 
Research about the disease will be done to set the standard of interpretation. The 
project will visualize the disease data and the weather data and can help the health 
centre officer to analyze the disease. The public can also use the data to learn rnore 
about the behavior of the disease. 

I would like to request for the data of Tuberculosis (TB) and Dengue for my research. 
The data required is only the date and address for each TB and Dengue case. The 
period of time is from 2005 up to 2011. It is more desirable to get the soft copy of the 
data if any because this will speed up the data processing process. 

Please feel free to call rre at 0195265184 or email me at chow~h_l]ir2Q()§@gll]£iLconJ if 
you have any question. 

Respectfully Yours, 

(Chow Cheah Hui) 
Information & Communication Technology 
Final Year Final Semester 
Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS 


